Tourism Expression
Basic Terms

Offer

Restaurant








Would you like a coffee?

Request, Order, Ask






I would like a coffee!
I would like to order please.
May I have the bill / check please?
Can I have a soda please?
Could you give me the menu please?

Basic communication






How is the weather today?
How do I say____________? DIZER
What does _________ mean? SIGNIFICAR
How do you spell_________? SOLETRAR
How do you write _________? ESCREVER

Asking for directions



Where is the hotel?
Can you tell me where is the near/est
underground station?



Walk two blocks, turn left then turn right, go
straight ahead and then turn the second left.

Close x2 = Near # Far = Distant
In front of / Between / Next to / Across the street

Distance
How far is BH from RJ?
BH is 500 km far from RJ.

Duration
How long is the trip?
2 hours

Store








How much is this, please?
How much are those pants / trousers / jeans?
Where can I find computers and phones?
Where can I try these clothes on?
Where is the fitting room?
I’m just looking (window shopping).
Are you going to pay with cash / money or card?

Hotel






Can you call a Uber, taxi / cab for me?
What time is the check-out?
When should I leave the room?
Is there somewhere to eat in the region?
What is the best time to go to the park?

Appetizers
Main courses
Dessert
Do you have a table for three?

Uber, Taxi






Can you take me to the airport / nightclub?
How far is the museum?
How long is the show?
How much will it cost?

Airport





























Do you have a handbag / carry-on bag?
Your luggage is overweight.
Your handbag / carry-on luggage is too large.
Ticket please?
Can I see your ticket please?
Is my flight on time please?
Where is the boarding gate?
When should I be at the gate?
Would you like window or aisle seat?
Do you have an e-ticket?
Do you have some photo ID?
How many bags are you checking?
Did you pack these bags yourself?
Take your shoes off.
Do you have any metals, coins, belt?
Why are you visiting London / Paris?
Did you bring a credit card?
Did you bring money?
How much?
Where will you stay?
Boarding Pass
Delayed # On time
Cancelled
Now boarding
Arrival = arrive | Departure # arrival
Gate
Immigration # Customs
Baggage claim: area where passengers collect
their suitcases, luggage or bag.

Customs








Why did you come to ______________?
How long are you staying?
What do you do in Brazil?
Where else are you travelling to?
Are you married or single?
Where are you staying?
Do you have the hotel reservation?

